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ANOTHER FANTASTIC FEST

Picture by elrorke Photography.
Those wonderful people and their floating machines! This was Team SKOI (Special Kind Of Idiots) who took second place at the ATF.
Sedgefielders were out in full orange regalia over the Easter
Weekend to welcome back the much loved Slow Festival. This
year the Lions were handed the reigns by the festival’s founder
Amanda Dixon, and they took on the organisation of the 2019
Slow Fest with their usual cheerful determination.
But it certainly wasn’t just a Lions affair. Various other charities,
clubs, businesses, and individuals also stepped up to the plate, and
soon a (hard) working committee was formed to take on the labour of
love.
After a stressful month or two, all the old favourite events were back
on the program, along with a few new ones.

And when the weekend finally arrived - well it’s the perfect time to
quote the age-old saying - A good time was had by all!
Hundreds of locals and visitors came out to play, dance, listen,
paddle, cycle, build, walk, swim, pray, drive, craft, model, eat and
drink. For most of the festival, good weather added an extra touch to
the traditionally warm Sedgefield welcome, and even when on
Sunday it rained on our parade it did not stop locals enjoying
themselves as floats and even a dragon made its way around the town
in celebration of all things Slow Festival.
And the cherry on the cake was that charities were able to raise muchneeded funds. Whilst everyone else’s figures aren’t in yet, the wellorganised team at Masithandane
has totted up their income for the
festival at R7915,00 - not bad for
a long weekend of serious fun.
This year the EDGE took on the
running and sponsorship of the
ever- popular Anything That
Floats event which was held at
Fish-Eagle Green. The race was
won by The Knights of the Arms
(senior) and Peri Peri Pirates
(Junior) but it seems that all
teams, and indeed the multitudes
of spectators, had a whole lot of
fun. And nobody sank. (Not even
the SS EDGE).
We would seriously like to thank
the courageous teams that took
part and folks who assisted us so
readily:- Pick n Pay, SANParks,
NSRI, LaPiazza, The Arms, Blue
Bottle Liquors, Hiremax, Ken
Ironside, Emma Rorke and our
EDGE organising team Joy
Lambie, Melanie Baumeister,
Bev Alberts and Alida Viljoen.

P

eople say that family life
is falling apart. We hear
(ad nauseum) that things
“aren't what they used to be”
with regards to the behaviour of
youngsters. And these utterances
are usually made by those with
grandchildren….
“There's no respect anymore,”
they'll croak…. Hobbling along
on the top end of their walking
sticks, slippers (or heaven forbid,
Crocs!) shuffling one foot
steadily in front of the other,
whilst the free hand clutches the
spasming back….*. (*forgive me
for painting such an ancient
visual of 'grandparent' on the
canvas of this page. I do this
purely because I can, whilst I
find myself in the short 'gloat
period' before I join my
compatriots who are already that
market group). “When I was a
lad,” they continue murmuring
through their grey beards, “We
would never talk back to our
parents. We stood up when adults
came in. And we wouldn't dare
answer the phone at dinner, that's
for sure. We didn't even HAVE a
phone. The children today are
just plain SPOILT!”
Of course this is often said whilst
the complainant's wife is loading
her shopping basket with a
multitude of sugar infested treats
for the grandchildren's visit, plus
the ingredients for four different
dinners... because little Bobby
hates mashed potato, Susan
won't touch any sort of meat,
Lydia says sgabbetty bollynasal
(she's so cute) makes her froat
tickly and Jason won't eat ANY
vegetables at ALL unless he can
put chocolate sprinkles on them.
But whilst it is very easy to blame
the modern parent for this
downfall of family values,
family time, and the onslaught of
the insipid generation called
Millennials, I have a different
theory.
I don't think it's our fault at all. I
think all the blame lies on the
shoulders of previous
generations. The ones from long
ago, who totally ruined the
whole concept of family by
introducing one single thing….
EDUCATION.
Whose idea was that?
Why on earth did anyone want to
make their children
clevererererer than they were?
Because once it had been
introduced, this new-fangled
education idea - it all
snowballed, didn't it?

Let me explain. For generations
the average son had grown up
desperately wanting to be like his
dad. That's all he ever craved – to
do whatever his dad did, for the
rest of his life. I think it was the
same for all children - Whether it
was making bread, shepherding
sheep, doctoring patients or
building barns – the dream was
to have the same level of skill
passed on from father to son (or
mother to daughter for that
matter) – no questions asked.
Everyone was satisfied.
Then some crazy fool said “Hey
– let us send this child of to one of
them brainy places, and set him
up for life!”
Set him up for disappointment
more like…. With his parents.
Take me for example. (Actually,
take me for a beer - that would be
a better option – but let's stick to
the topic. Concentrate, please.)
For the first ten years of my life, I
believed that my father's
“Because I said so” was a
legitimate answer. And why not?
It worked out beautifully, giving
my dad almost religious
superiority, a concept with
which I was more than happy. I
felt safe living under the same
roof as this man who knew
everything, and I never felt the
need to push the line of enquiry
any further.
“Son, go mow the lawn.”
“Why, dad?”
“Because I said so.”
Oh how beautifully simplistic
life was.
But then things changed as I got
older, and more educated…. And
eventually had my own kids…
who got educated … and then,
just to make matters worse,
smart phones were invented….
and things escalated so very
quickly from there.
*sigh*
I remember the day I purchased
my first smartphone. My
children were only 8 and 10, and

as the family gathered around,
passing this shiny new
instrument to one another to
examine its brilliance, there was
understandably so many
questions.
“So…. You say it can make calls,
send messages AND take
pictures?”
“Yes! And it can even connect to
the internet”
“Wow! You're kidding. Without
being plugged into the
computer?”
“Uhuh. It connects via a tower,
using mobile data, which is
preloaded onto the phone
through the service provider. Or
it can connect through a modem
using something called wifi.”
“Amazing! And how do you
know all this my son?”
“Bobby told me yesterday when
we were playing marbles.”
And that was it. In one fell
swoop, my son realised that he
knew much, (so much) more than
me – and he was only a decade
old.
Indeed it was soon after that that
we nicknamed him The REE –
Resident Expert on Everything.

children? OUR children? YOUR
grandchildren?”
“Wha…?”
“It's just wrong on so many
levels. You don't seem to care
about the depleting ozone layer,
or carbon emissions, or the ever
decreasing oxygen levels,”
“Of course w…”
“No ways. Check out this TED
Talk, Dad. Dr Harnogorcius
Imandi – he's like an
internationally acclaimed plant
physiologist with a masters in
morphology - and he's proven
that cutting grass not only
seriously damages the sensitive
balance of oxygen and carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere, but
it's also a Neanderthal pastime
which causes untold pain to the
grass itself and high levels of
stress to any living creature
within a 400 metre radius, which
in the long term will…… er….
where are you going dad?”
“To mow the lawn,”
“Why, Dad?”
“Because your mother said so,
son, so ….

I'd be mad if I didn't.”

If only I had kept him home from
school, and put him to work in the
garden…..
*another sigh*
So, lo and behold, it came to pass
that one day I said, with that
great confidence that tradition
bestows upon the head of a family
“Son, go mow the lawn……”
And there was silence.
And so I said
“ S O N ! TA K E T H E M
HEADPHONES OUT!”
“uh, why dad?” was the
response…
“SO YOU CAN HEAR ME!
Thank you. Now…..Son, go mow
the lawn.”
“Why, Dad?”
“Because I said so.”
“Ha ha… no really, dad, why?”
“Gnnnhhhh …. Because it needs
mowing. The grass is too long.”
“Well, not really…. In fact, you
shouldn't really mow it at all for
the next month, because Accuweather says we aren't due any
rain, so plants need all the
chlorophyll they have to absorb
the sunlight… it's called
photosynth…”
“I know what it's called. And
EVERYONE knows that when a
lawn is too long it needs cutting,
so please cou….”
“You 20th Century fogies are all
the same… just because for
generations people have always
kept their lawns short, you
reckon that's the correct thing to
do. Don't you worry about what
world you are leaving for your

KELLY’S TRIAL POSTPONED ONCE MORE
court that he had had
consultation with a psychiatrist
in George – Dr Swanepoel
from George Correctional
services who had
recommended that he go to
Va l k e n b e rg , t h e S t a t e ' s
psychiatric hospital, for mental
evaluation.

Tuesday 30 April saw the
resumption of Sean Kelly's
murder trial at Knysna
Magistrates' Court. This
after the case against him
was postponed on 29 March.
Once again, he only stood
before the judge for a few
minutes before the case was
once again postponed – this
time to 16 May.
Kelly (50) is charged with the
murder of Sedgefield resident
Noreen Hampson on 2
February this year. He later
admitted to this crime at his
bail hearing though he
claimed then that his actions
were not pre-meditated.
Kelly was brought into the
dock a few minutes after
10am, and the judge asked if
he was still conducting his
own defence, which the

accused man confirmed he was.
After brief input from the state
prosecutor, the judge announced
that the case would be
postponed, asking Kelly if this
was an acceptable course of
action. Kelly said it was fine with
him, then asked if he could make
a statement. The Judge agreed
and Kelly went on to tell the

The judge then asked Kelly to
give details of the psychiatrist
who had examined him to the
prosecution in order that this
matter be given further
examination. He then officially
declared the matter postponed
until 16 May.
Meanwhile there have been
reports of Kelly's house on
Marigold Street being broken
into and ransacked on a couple
of occasions, so the
Neighbourhood Watch Groups
and SAPS will be monitoring
the property closely.

SEDGEFIELD'S (IN)FAMOUS CANNABIS SHOP TO RE-OPEN
Co-Owner of the Sedgefield 'CanaPax' shop - a franchise
cannabis outlet which made headlines on Easter Saturday after it
was shut down during a police raid – says that the shop's
paperwork is now in order, and that they will soon be open for
business again.
With Cannabis being such a burning topic, national and regional
newsdesks were all abuzz with the story of the unexpected activity at
Sedgefield's Plum Tree Trading Post Centre. This after members
attached to the Outeniqua K-9( Dog Unit) swooped in on the newly
opened Canapax shop, only two hours after it had opened its doors for
the first day of trade.
According to SAPS spokesperson Captain Malcolm Poje, the
members were reacting as a result of information received. In the
ensuing search they found and confiscated a substantial amount of
merchandise containing various forms of cannabis packaged in the
shop.
“The merchandise included Cannabis oils, sweets, cookies and rusks,
white widow, wedding cake, crossed with Gelato33, and Gorilla
cookies, all of these containing Cannabis,” he said, adding that police
had also confiscated an undisclosed amount of cash.
The value of the confiscated merchandise is estimated at about eighty
thousand Rand.
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Poje said that a 31-year-old suspect from Wilderness was arrested on
the spot but was later released on a warning to appear in court in
August. He explained that the delay is so that the content of the
confiscated goods can be determined by laboratory testing before the
case is heard. The suspect, whose name cannot be released by SAPS,
will be facing a charge of Illegal dealing in Drugs (Cannabis).
“Efforts to eradicate the illegal distribution of drugs which are
believed to be major crime contributors, remains a priority for the
Western Cape Police, despite recent changes to legalisation that has
legalised the private cultivation and consumption of Dagga.
However, The selling or dealing in prohibited drugs remains an
offense that needs to be policed,” says Poje.
The CanaPax shop is part of a franchise group of over 40 Medical
Cannabis Dispensaries which operate in various parts of South
Africa. It is co-owned by two brothers (name withheld at their
request) one of whom also owns the Wilderness branch. In a
telephone interview, he said that since the raid their businesses have
both received official registration from the Traditional Healers
Association, so they will be up and trading again within a week or
two.
“We are not criminals and we are not hiding anything,” he told us,
“We are distributors of Cannabis for medicinal use.”
ISSUE 563
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RESIDENTS QUERY HOUSING PLANS
Residents living in and around
Sedgefield’s ‘Sedgehill’ area
called for an urgent meeting
with Ward 1 Councillor Levael
Davis regarding the
municipality’s plans for lowcost housing - particularly the
sites proposed for the corner of
Chestnut and Oestervanger
Streets, and behind the old
Usave building near
Zeegesicht.
The councilor met with 24
representatives of the residents at
the Sedgefield municipal offices
in the old council chambers. A
lengthy at sometimes volatile
meeting ensued in which the
following concerns were raised
by the residents.
1. That very few people (only
eight according to their records)
had received official notification
regarding the proposed low-cost
housing developments which
will have a significant impact on
their areas.
2. That the high-density housing
scheme (proposed erf sizes 90 to
184m2) planted in an existing
low-density neighborhood
(current erf sizes 450m2) would
have a seriously hard impact on
the value of the existing homes.
3. That the area would have to be
rezoned to Special Residential
/High-Density Development.
4. That the proposed highdensity housing plan was merely
a quick-fix for poor planning by
the Municipality, as no provision
had been made for the growth of
Smutsville / Sizamile.

5. That the sanitation
infrastructure would not cope.
Many of the residents have been
requesting connection to the
sewage system for some time,
but have always been told that
the current system could not
handle any more connections.
Further concerns were raised as
to whether the municipality
would be able to cope with the
additional refuse collection,
stray animals etc.
6. That additional informal
structures may be added to the
low-cost housing units, which
would cause further
densification and put more
burden on the municipal
services.
7. That a much higher population
density would also bring with it
safety concerns, including higher
volumes of traffic - both vehicle
and pedestrian.
8. That the already underresourced municipality would
not be able to provide adequate
infrastructure and services for
the proposed housing scheme,
which would then lead to further
devaluation of the surrounding
properties.
Said a representative of the
residents “We are extremely
sensitive to the fact that a
solution for the shortage of
housing in Smutsville must be
found, but to drop a high-density
housing scheme alongside a
suburb of low-density houses is
not a fair answer.”
The group also pointed out that in
February a Constitutional Court

ruling on a case in Cape Town
was that a municipality could
not approve a development if it
negatively affected the value of
the surrounding properties.
Councillor Davis took the
group’s concerns to heart and
said he would try to organise a
follow-up meeting to which he
would invite members of the
Municipal Planning and
Housing Department.
He said that their points would
meanwhile be taken into
consideration by the Housing
Department and all objections
would be put on record. The
residents requested that they be
kept informed in writing at every
stage in the development's
rezoning application process.
“We support the One Sedgefield
platform, and will be consulting
with that group and the
Ratepayers Association to find a
solution that works for all,” said
the representative for the
residents.

LAKE PLEASANT
RESORT HIT BY
JUVENILE
DELINQUENTS
When Lake Pleasant
Holiday Resort owner
Stuart Lidstone discovered
absolute carnage on his
property weeks ago, he
quickly reverted to his CCtv
footage to see if he could
identify the culprits.
What he found was even more
disturbing than the mess left
behind.
Two teenagers
arrived with three dogs, two of
which were on leads. When
they reached the resorts tabletennis tables they proceeded
to smash several tortoises
against the sides, breaking
them open to feed to their
dogs. They then walked to a
distribution board and
destroyed 10 electricity
meters and a garden shed used
as storage for rubbish bags.
After kicking their dogs into
the resort swimming pool,
they threw a tortoise into the
same pool (which drowned)
and then left.
A case has been opened at
SAPS by the Lidstone family
and it is hoped that with the
footage they have of the
perpetrators, they will soon
face the consequences for
their heinous crime.
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THE EDGE ‘GET ORANGE’ COMPETITION
It was great to once again see so
many businesses take part in
the EDGE GET ORANGE
Competition. The huge effort
made by all certainly added to
the Slow Festival excitement.
It was a very difficult decision for
the team of anonymous judges
but the 2017 winners Pili Pili did
not disappoint, and once again
took first place with the mass of
orange both inside and out at
their beach pub and
restaurant, and on their
staff!
(Prize:- half page advert
in the Edge).
A close second place went to
African Affair, who were
very creative producing
an impressive flurry of
orange, both inside and
outside their shop.
(Prize:- quarter page
advert in the Edge).
Third place
was taken by
Wo o l a n d
Things, who very
colourfully, and creatively
‘oranged-up’ their little shop.
(Prize:- eighth page advert in the
Edge)
Sadly, there can be only three
winners, but special mention
must go to The Eden Store who
set the orange trend rolling and
went to the trouble of stocking a
variety of orange goods to help
Sedgies ‘get their orange on’.
Huge thanks go to every
business, individual and home-

Pili Pili won first prize in The EDGE’s
Orange-Up Sedgefield Competition.

owner who took the trouble to
decorate - whether it be with
posters, ribbons, bows, swathes,
stickers or displays of products.
There’s no denying that the
Orange efforts of the businesses
helps to build excitement for the

Whilst African Affair
came second....
... and Wool and Things
took third place!

Slow Festival around town
leading up to the weekend, and
The EDGE Team is so very
proud of the town’s community
spirit.

Municipality calls on community
members to participate
in the Budget process
The municipality is currently
consulting all Greater Knysna
residents on its 2019/2020
Draft Budget, the Integrated
Development Plan Review
(IDP) and the Spatial
Development Framework.
This is your opportunity to see
the information that Council
receives when forming annual
budgets and determining rates
and taxes.

communities, as well as what
residents expect from their
m u n i c i p a l i t y ” , Wi l l e m s e
concluded.

Knysna, at the Sedgefield
Municipal Offices, Flamingo
Street, Sedgefield and all
Municipal Libraries.

The draft budget of Knysna
Municipality for 2019/2020 is
available for inspection on the
municipal website,
www.knysna.gov.za and at the
Municipal Customer Care
Centre in Woodmill Lane,

Representations on the draft
budget can also be submitted in
writing on or before MONDAY,
20 MAY 2019 addressed to the
Municipal Manager at PO Box
21, Knysna or via email to
budget@knysna.gov.za.

The process affords
communities the opportunity to
have direct interaction and
contact with the Mayoral
Committee, Ward Councillors
and senior municipal officials. At
the time of this statement,
meetings have been successfully
concluded in Wards 1, 2, 7 and 8.
Knysna Executive Mayor, Mark
Willemse, commended the
communities of these areas for
their participation. “The
attendance and insightful inputs
given by these communities have
been fruitful.”
He expressed his concerns about
the historical apathy and lack of
attendance in more affluent
wards. “In the past we have
noticed that, instead of actively
attending or participating in the
public presentations, residents in
these wards opted to rather air
their views in the media. This
approach is counter-productive
and most certainly does not
strengthen relationships. I appeal
and encourage residents to make
use of this opportunity to engage
with us.”
“Council view the public
participation process as an
important fact finding mission
during which they can establish
the real issues within
Page 4 THE EDGE
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Knysna Municipal
Manager to Connect
with Sedgefield
Knysna Municipal Manager,
D r S i t e m b e l e Va t a l a i s
extremely concerned that
there is a perception by some
Sedgefield residents that
Sedgefield is somehow less
important to the Knysna
Municipality than the rest of
Greater Knysna.
“Since taking office it has
concerned me that there is a
perception that we don’t care as
much about Sedgefield as we do
about the rest of Greater
Knysna,” said Dr Vatala. “I want
to categorically state this is
definitely not the truth, and to
show my commitment to this
beautiful coastal village I will be
residing there for a few months,”
he added.
To underline his commitment,
the Municipal Manager assures
Sedgefield residents that he will
be taking a personal interest in
the several projects that are due
to commence before the end of
this financial year (July 2019).
“Seeing as Sedgefield is
currently my home, I will be
keeping a keen eye on Phase 2A
of the upgrade to the bulk sewer
infrastructure as well as the
upgrading of the Sedgefield
Town Hall,” he said. “The
officials assured me that projects
such as the provision of new
speed humps and the walkway
between Raven Street and Myoli
Beach are on track.”
Dr Vatala lauded the community
spirit for which Sedgefield has
become synonymous with. “The
recently held Slow Festival
showed the big-heartedness of
the residents. It was heartwarming and encouraging to see
a village pull together for the
greater good of its economy.
“Sedgefield is so diverse and has
so much to offer. I am sure that
the residents took cognisance of
our commitment to the town in
our new billboard that is drawing
attention to the beauty of
Sedgefield. Currently, it exhibits
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the many beautiful
beaches that hug
the coastline, and I
am told that this
billboard’s picture
will soon change to
showcase another
a s p e c t o f
Sensational
Sedgefield,
ensuring the
continued attention
of the passers-by.”
In conclusion, Dr
V a t a l a
acknowledged that
feeling excluded
could lead to a reduced sense of
general belonging and that social
belonging is a fundamental
psychological need. “I would
never want any resident in
Greater Knysna to feel excluded,
and want to reiterate that nobody
here in Greater Knysna is or will
ever be abandoned and nobody in
Sedgefield is or will ever be
excluded. Greater Knysna will
only succeed if we all work
together.
“And therefore I invite the
Sedgefield Ratepayers and
Voters Association to approach
my office with a written
submission on items that are of
concern and I endeavour to
amicably resolve any issue
brought to my attention.
I also want to encourage our
residents to attend public
meetings during which they can
engage with our officials and
Councillors to get a better
understanding of Local
Government and have their
concerns heard. Greater Knysna
prides itself on being Inclusive,
Innovative and Inspired, so
please reach out when you need
an issue addressed.”
Residents are welcome to write
to the Municipal Manager with
their suggestions, ideas and
inputs to tips@knysna.gov.za

State of the Art Rescue Boat Visits Knysna
The first of the
NSRI’s new fleet
of Offshore
Rescue Craft
(ORC), stopped
briefly in the
Knysna lagoon
today while enroute to it’s new
home in Durban.
The new 14m
state of the art
rescue boat
“Alick Renie”
(Rescue 5) was
constructed in
France alongside
the 2nd vessel,
the “Donna
N i c h o l a s ”
(Rescue 10),
which will be
based in Simons
To w n o n c e
completed.
R e s c u e
5
rendezvoused
offshore with
rescue craft from Knysna NSRI
Station 12 and then entered the
Knysna Heads under the
guidance of Graeme Harding, a
long time Knysna Resident and
past Station Commander of
NSRI Knysna. After a brief
stop for a breakfast sandwich
and an opportunity for our local
NSRI volunteers to view the

fine vessel, she continued on her
way to Port Elizabeth where the
crew will spend the night before
continuing to her new home in
Durban.
These new hi-tech rescue craft,
which were designed by naval
architects Pantocarene and
manufactured by Bernard
Shipyard in France, are powered

by reliable diesel engines and
fitted with the latest in
electronics technology. Rescue 5
is the first new vessel in the fleet
that will replace the NSRI’s
aging 10m & 12m rescue vessels
stationed around the coast.
Although the first vessel was
constructed in France, the next 6
rescue craft will be built in Cape
Town by Two Oceans Marine,

thus supporting the South
African boat building industry,
creating jobs and further
developing skills of local
workers, particularly in the
composite boat building
industry.
Article and photos by Mike
O’Neill
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An AMAZING Race
We wish to thank all
the participants in
the Amazing Race
for their support.
Despite the rain
contestants in 16
vehicles started with
great enthusiasm and
and arrived back with
some having made
slight detours!

Sedge Slow Festival
moments

Congratulations to our
winners. In 1st place
the 'Three Blind Mice',
(Ann Southey) 2nd
place went to' The
C r a z y Wo m e n '
(Angela Page) and 3rd
place to 'Killer Bunnies'. Well done to everyone.

Barefoot Bowls

On
Parade
The winners were Hamilton’s dressed in black and white

The team in orange were the best dressed

Out of the Bin Fashions

Anything
that
Floats
Winners of the
Anything that
Floats
‘The Knights of the
Arms’

Photo: Ian Fleming

Orange up

Sandcastles

Photo: Dawid Malan
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The Way of the Cross

Photo: Bev Alberts
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WHALE SHARK WASHES UP
On Monday 29
April locals
braving a walk
through the mist
on the beach
discovered an
unexpected
sight about 75m
f r o m t h e
Swartvlei
Rivermouth.
The body of a
Whale Shark
had washed up
and was lying
prone in the
sand.
The carcass
s e e m e d
undamaged, so
there was no
immediate
physical clue as
to why the 6m
fish had perished.
S A N P a r k s
Marine Ranger
Jonathan Britton
suggests the
cause may have
simply been
temperature.
“This species is
normally found in
t h e w a r m
Mozambique
This whale-shark carcass, thought to be of a juvenile, washed up on a local beach.
Current. This
one’s death was
most likely caused by an extreme He added that the plan is to bury safest bet all round.
drop in water temperature, which the carcass once scientists have The whale shark is a slowcan put a whale shark into thermic taken samples to determine the moving, filter-feeding carpet
shark and the largest known
shock. In effect this shuts down actual cause of its death.
extant fish species. The largest
their systems, and they simply
die. We believe the whale shark Whilst the best plan overall confirmed individual had a
was more than likely dead some would be to leave it where it is so length of 18.8 m. The Whale
time before it washed up onto the that nature may take its normal Shark holds many records for
course - because it is on a popular size in the animal kingdom, most
beach.”
beach area, fairly close to notably being by far the largest
residential areas, burying is the l i v i n g n o n - m a m m a l i a n
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'STREET KIDS' CAUSE CHAOS
In recent weeks residents and businesses in Sedgefield have been up in arms about groups of
youngsters, who have been causing trouble in Sedgefield's CBD and on the outskirts of
Smutsville. It must be noted that these youngsters are not living on the streets, but have homes
and a school to go to.
The problem has got to the extent that the Sedgefield Neighbourhood Watch committees have
contacted the Department of Social Services, KILT (Knysna Initiative for Learning and Teaching)
and met with SAPS, trying to find a way to help the families keep these children at school, and
convince them that their behaviour is unacceptable.
According to Michael Simon of Community Orientated Policing (COP) there are about 12 kids
altogether but they move about town in groups of three or four. They have been reportedly harassing
shoppers for money, trying car doors, verbally abusing those who won't give them money, and have
even been known to trip up elderly people.
He cautions residents, however, not to take the law into their own hands when they come across
youngsters in town.
“Please note there are a lot of other children about who are not involved,” he said, “So we can't just
presume guilt. If you have any issues, please report them to SAPS and COP (074 506 7242). He also
warned against the temptation to post pictures of these 'street children' on social media or WhatsApp
groups as there are serious legal implications that may result should anyone do this – even if it is an
attempt to warn people.
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DIARY DATELINE
1st - 15th May 2019

Wednesday 01
9am - 4pm Fair & Wild Art in
Wilderness. Live music and art
under the Milkwood Trees in the
Milkwood Village
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
--------------------------------------Thursday 02
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
Swallow Drive - outreach to
lonely & hungry.
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s
Guild. For further details call
Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397
__________________________
Friday 03
8am Ladies Golf @ Links
Course
9am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @
St Francis Church hall 044 343
1099
__________________________
Saturday 04
7:30am-12 Wild Oats
Community Farmers’ Market
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings also talks. Pat 044 382 0638 or
Steve 082 785 6152. Email:
lakes.bird.club@gmail.com
10am Depression and Anxiety
Support Group - 9 Sysie St,
Sedge. Lynette 079 156 6735
3pm Astronomical Society. meet
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church
3-5pm The Calligraphers of the
Garden Route meet at Small
boat harbour, Leisure Isle. Jenny
Birch 044 343 2451
__________________________
Sunday 05
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
_________________________
Monday 06
9am Guided Meditation @
Sedge Antiques Bldg.
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge
in Catholic Church Hall.
3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 07
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
12:30 Arthritis Foundation
meetings @ Die Ou Kaross
Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira 082 729 4509
__________________________
Wednesday 08
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.
__________________________
Thursday 09
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes &
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf
@ The Links
11:30-12:30 Community meal at
St Francis United Church,
outreach to lonely & hungry.
__________________________
Friday 10
8am Ladies Golf @ Links
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St.
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @
St Francis Church hall 044 343
1099
__________________________
Saturday 11
7:30 - 12 Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am-2pm Mosaic Market
__________________________
Sunday 12
6am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle
Worx. All welcome.
8am -12 Car boot sale at the
Station. R50 per car. Bargains!!
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DEATH NOTICE
OBITUARY

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted
with the author’s full name, address and phone number.
If a writer does not wish his or her name to appear in
print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.
Email letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za

The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling,
bribery or heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not
necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.
Dear Editor
A huge shout out to Sedgefield
for the fabulous, fun filled Slow
Festival. Our group of family
and friends were fortunate
enough to attend many of the
events. Collectively, we would
like to extend accolades to all
those involved in putting
together The Way of the Cross
Pilgrimage. With such a full
programme of events, we did our
best to partake in as many of the
festivities throughout the
weekend.
Some of the events that stood out
for us were : The Slow Fest
Opening party, a rip roaring start
to the jam packed long weekend.
The SAM Fun Dog Walk, Talk

Show was well supported and
much enjoyed by our furry
friends. Children and adults
alike, gave it their all in the
Sandcastle Building
Competition.
The Anything That Floats was
the highlight of our weekend,
watching the teams cutting,
banging, duct taping their
floatables. The teams went all
out, and surprisingly none of the
vessels sank! Great spectator
support and much enjoyed by all
who attended. The Slow Bike
Event great for novice cyclists
like myself – what a fun, unique
event. An array of innovative
designs were on display at the

Out of the Bin Fashion & Hair
event. Many locals and visitors
came out in their droves to
partake in the Music Trivia Quiz.
Our golfing buddies thoroughly
enjoyed the Night Golf. The
plethora of music and
entertainment events were
thoroughly enjoyed by young
and the older crowds.
The Slow Fest Float Parade
being the highlight for our
children. Our only
disappointment was being
unable to partake in the Amazing
Car Race which clashed with the
Sunday Parade. We will be back
for the 2020 Slow Festival.
The Fishers

Flyers
Brochures
Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at
THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415
or visit
63 Main Road
Sedgefield

A W JOHNSON
9.11.39 – 13.04.19
Our best friend, Alan
Johnson, died recently
after a prolonged stay in
hospital following a
medical procedure.
Alan, a thorough
gentleman, will be missed
by his friends and all who
knew him. There will be
no commemorative
service, as was his wish.

The Old Roads between George and Knysna
A History from 1752 to the 1940's

Sedgefield Tennis Club Champs
by Eleanor Booth
The Sedgefield Tennis
Club Championships got
off to a good start.
Startling too was the
insistence of our 2 EFF
(Extreme Federer Fans)
brothers that they enter
the Men’s Doubles.

Local, Murray
Douglas, recently
completed and self
published his book
‘The Old Roads
between George and
Knysna - A History
from 1752 to the
1940's.’
The book which
Murray had been
working on since 2013
was launched on the
16th April at the AGM
of the Knysna
Historical Society.

They lost and decided to
exit, but before leaving
they wanted their picture
taken and we obliged on
condition that they remove
their berets.
After a few upsets and excellent tennis, we have a line up of good matches starting at 10am this
Saturday, with William Rhodes, a Provincial player, competing in two of the events. Join us and enjoy
some excellent tennis.

Young LEO’s Activities

The question that
started research for the book was “How did George Rex get from
George to Knysna in 1804?” Fortunately their are old maps from
the 1790's and early travellers reported details of their journeys in
journals confirming their routes. The first challenge of many was
the dreaded Kaaimans Gat the last was the tidal Knysna Drift.
This challenging pre-passes route was eventually replaced by the
present Seven Passes Road built by Thomas Bain between 1867 1882, with a six year stoppage at Lancewood. The many rivers
were initially crossed by drifts which were gradually replaced
with bridges. These were, in turn, progressively upgraded, as was
the road, to result in the present road. Considerable lengths are
still gravel it makes a most enjoyable outing.
Murray Douglas is a retired Civil Engineer living in Sedgefield
with an interest in local history particularly roads and bridges. he
can be contacted on 044 343 2618 or 074 387 1352. The book
which consists of 315 pages is priced at R200.

__________________________
Monday 13
9am Guided Meditation @ Sedge
Antiques Bldg.
2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society
meets St Anthony's Catholic
Church Hall. All welcome.
Lorraine Parsons 084 601 3653
6:15-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge in
Catholic Church Hall. 3432158
__________________________
Tuesday 14
7am Eden Cycling Club Group
Social outride departs Cycle Worx.
All welcome.
__________________________
Wednesday 15
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club
(Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders - 5km
time trials meet @ Bowling Club
6:15-10pm Badminton Town
Hall.

Should your association, charity
or group have any forthcoming
events, please send us details
so that we may publish them in
our next issue!

Where on Earth
was your Edge?
Compiled by Ginny Viner

The LEO’s (Young Lions) Club
members have been
exceptionally busy over the last
week or so – and as usual they
have done all their tasks with
cheerful grace, spreading
smiles and good will at every
turn.
On 18th April they went around
to the Clinic and SAPS to hand
out Easter Eggs to show the
nurses and police members
appreciation for their hard work
for the community. On the 19th
they assisted SAMS with the
Dog Walk, making sure there was
enough water for the dogs …
AND their owners.

20th April saw the Leo's
manning the Info Kiosk at the
Slow Festival, selling caps, tshirts and raffle tickets, and the
following day they participated
in the Slow Festival parade,
where sweets were handed out to
community members watching
the parade.
On 22nd April the Leo's helped
the elderly ladies with the
making of Easter Bonnets for the
Tea at the NG Kerk, then on 27th
April they visited Sedgemeer
and TLC Alzheimer's homes to
hand out more Easter Eggs to the
very grateful residents.

A new grand-childs arrival on 16th March, took Tracy
Kennedy to St. Leonards- on-Sea in the UK .
St Leonards is a suburb of the better known seaside town of
Hastings, and here we see Tracy taking a break from nappy duty,
and reading her Edge on Hastings pier .
Please e-mail your stories & photos to
ginnyviner @yahoo.com.
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Choruses, Concertos..and Carmen! Accused Sentenced
EDEN PLACE GEORGE
Friday 17 May 2019 – 19:30
TOWN HALL MOSSEL
BAY Saturday 18 May 2019 –
19:00
NGK/DRC HALL KNYSNA
Sunday 19 May 2019 – 15:30
C a r p e M u s i c a m ! ’s n e x t
concert series will be presented
over the weekend of 17, 18 and
19 May in George, Mossel Bay
and Knysna respectively. In
contrast to their previous
offering – FANTASIA 2019 which included Pipers,
Drummers and Dancers from
Cape Town, the shows entitled
Choruses, Concertos.. and
Carmen!
The concert
local talent
members
Musicam!
Choir.

will feature only
who are active
of the Carpe
Orchestra and

Conductor, Norman Carless, is
interested to see if the support
for a more classical concert
will be as great as the Celticthemed event which attracted
more than 900 music lovers to

to 10 Years for Drugs

Eden Place and another 400
to the Knysna concert.
“There will be Opera and
Solo favourites that are
seldom performed in our
area. The Slaves Chorus
from Nabucco and Nessun
Dorma are two which spring
immediately to mind”, he
said. “Our version of Nessun
Dorma will be rather special
as it features the entire choir
instead of just a solo tenor.
The climax is breath-taking”,
he continued.
There will not only be
classical music on the
programme. The love theme
from the film “Out of Africa” has
been blended with the Mozart
Clarinet Concerto slow
movement to create a unique
item of serene beauty. Local
Matric student, Marianne Holm,
will be performing the solo
Clarinet part.
In her solo debut with the group
contralto Wilma de Villiers will
sing an atmospheric medley of
You’ll Never Walk Alone and
Climb Every Mountain with

The Western Cape Provincial
Management has welcomed
the hefty jail sentence that was
handed to two accused for their
part in the drug bust by
Knysna SAPS Crime
Prevention Unit on 18 January
2019 that led to their arrest and
the confiscation of their
consignment of drugs that was
estimated at an amount of
R600 000.00.

support from the choir and Tickets, priced at R100 per
orchestra.
adult (scholars enter free of
charge) are available at Akkers
Petite Knysna resident Jolandie Hardware in George, The
du Plessis will rock us with her German Shop in Knysna,
Für Elise Boogie performed on B a r u c h ’s i n Vo o r b a a i ,
her huge tuba, and the Carmen Grindstone Advertising in
Fantasy will feature many Mossel Bay or at the door on
orchestra members
in solo the night. All mentioned cash
passages – not to be missed is the only. For EFT arrangements
Violin duet version of the beforehand SMS Elsabe at 073
Habanera with Calvin Steyn and 857 2952.
Lesley Bostander leading the
way...

Graven Greeff (30) and Hagen
May (31) were found guilty at
the Magistrates’ court at Knysna.
Both were sentenced to 10years-imprisonment on Monday,
15 April 2019 .
Knysna SAPS confiscates
drugs worth more than R600
000
Sustained efforts by SAPS to
eradicate drug trafficking along
the main entrance and exit routes
once again yielded excellent
results when members attached
to the Knysna Crime Prevention
Unit seized drugs with an

estimated value of more than
R600 000.00 and arrested two
suspects, from Knysna and Port
Elizabeth respectively in Knysna
on Wednesday, 18 January 2019
at about 21:45.
Preliminary investigation
suggests that the members
responded to information from a
member of the public about a
vehicle, a black Toyota Tazz with
an Eastern Cape registration
number that was possibly
transporting drugs. They spotted
the vehicle as it was travelling
along Dahlia Avenue, Fraasig
near Hornlee.
They pulled over the vehicle and
escorted it to the Knysna police
station. A search ensued and the
members discovered the drugs
that were concealed in the back
door panels of the vehicle. These
included 4060 Mandrax tablets
with an estimated street value of
R264 000 and 10 parcels
containing Tik with an estimated
street value of R350 000. The
drugs were confiscated and the
vehicle seized.

The Jaguar Simola Hillclimb : 2 - 5 May 2019
This weekend (2–5 May)
Knysna will celebrate the big
TEN! Yes, the Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb will roar to the
sound of engines, cheering
spectators and popping
champagne corks as the
milestone tenth edition of
S o u t h A f r i c a ’s l e a d i n g
motorsport lifestyle event is
reached.
To be accurate, the journey
started eleven years ago in 2009,
but organisers had to skip the
2013 event due to unforeseen
circumstances therefore the
tenth anniversary is a year later
than might have been expected.
Organisers have said that the
success of the 2018 edition will
be difficult to improve on, but as
their ethos is to seek constant
improvement and to provide a
premium experience, the team
has been brainstorming ideas
that will allow them to tweak and
fine tune their way to celebrating
number ten in style.
“When we set out on this journey
we were told that no one would
come to Knysna for a motorsport
event, but with vision and hard
work we have built a local

Winner
of the
longest
day at
Sedge
Links
Golf
Club
Winner of the
longest day at the
Sedge Links Golf
Club.
Peter Schnetler

motorsport lifestyle showcase
that attracts competitors,
spectators and broadcast viewers
from around the globe,” says Ian
Shrosbree, managing director of
Knysna Speed Festival, the
owner of the Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb.
Scheduled for 2-5 May 2019, the
Hillclimb will be the sixth
running known as the Jaguar
Simola Hillclimb. Jaguar South
Africa’s continued commitment
to the event once again has
allowed the team to be proactive
with planning, and so, even
before the 2018 event was run,
they were putting some of the
blocks in place for the tenth
anniversary.
The success of the 2018
Hillclimb, which saw
approximately 17 000 people
through the gate, including
actress Amanda Du Pont, singer
Bobby van Jaarsveld, and
Springbok rugby player Eben
Etzebeth, continued to draw
unparalleled interest in South
African motorsport. Word of the
event has continued to spread far
and wide, with not only South
African interest reaching new
heights, but international

recognition
growing too.
Videographers
Jeremy Heslup
and Nima
K a r a m a t i
travelled from
the USA to shoot
a documentary,
while globally
recognised, and
multiple world
record holding
stuntman, Terry
Grant spun his
magic with the
crowds driving a
Jaguar F-Pace
all the way up
the hill on two
wheels. Competitors Vance
Kearney from the UK, Steve
Kimpton and Kai Goddard from
the USA, Alexander Krahe’,
Andrea Linke and Geoff
Goddard Jr from Germany
returned to their countries of
origin after the event bubbling
with enthusiasm and will surely
have spread the word far and
wide.
From a media perspective, once
again the event trended at
number 1 on Twitter over the
weekend and activity on
Facebook and other social media
was at an all-time high.
Traditional media also granted
the event significant coverage
pre- and post-race.
On track we had a specialist
Hillclimb car, the Gould single
seater, set the record of just 35.5
sec after being imported from the
UK shortly before the event.
“In 2018 we had more nonmotorsport visitors than ever
attend the event and the result
was overwhelming – they had a
blast and want to come back next
year,” said Shrosbree. So, he
adds, whether you have attended
the Jaguar Simola Hillclimb
before or not, you won’t want to
miss the 2019 experience as the
line-up of cars and activity
promises to be better than ever,
while the smoke, noise, vibe,
excitement levels and off-track
activities are the epitome of good
entertainment.
Activity kicks off on Thursday 2
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May with the Classic Car
Display and Parade in Hedge
Street and from thereon in it is
non-stop entertainment for the
rest of the weekend. Don’t miss
it!
The Jaguar Simola Hillclimb will
continue setting trends for local
motorsport as all three actionpacked days of the 10th edition,
taking place from 3 to 5 May
2019, will once again be live
streamed and accessible to
enthusiasts around the world.
An exciting new development is
that the live stream will expand
its international footprint this
year thanks to a broadcast tie-up
with Motorsport.TV, the world’s
leading motorsport Over the Top
(OTT*) platform.
Motorsport.TV regularly
features over 100 racing series,
producing more than 1 000 live
stream events per year and has
the largest motorsport catalogue
on earth with 2 500+ hours of ondemand video available for
viewing.
In addition to the more than 17
000 spectators expected to attend
this year’s event, the live stream
allows fans across the globe to be
part of the action. With a total
crew of 20 people involved in the
live feed, operating 12 manned
and unmanned cameras as well
as a dedicated stream from the
start line, fans will have
unprecedented coverage of the
2019 Jaguar Simola Hillclimb.

The live stream will be hosted by
renowned sports presenter
Arnold Geerdts and features an
impressive line-up of highly
experienced and well-known
commentators, including Roger
McCleery, Greg Maloney, Colin
Hastie, Jacob Moshokoa, Dawie
Olivier and Graham Duxbury.
The Jaguar Simola Hillclimb
eclipsed its own record
viewership figures in 2018 with
viewers in 121 countries
contributing to 73 811 total
views – an increase of more than
170 percent over 2017. Of these,
31 206 (51.41% increase) were
unique views with the minutes
watched adding up to 402 492 (a
149.62% increase).
The schedule for the planned
2019 live stream, which can be
watched on the event website
(www.jaguarsimolahillclimb.co
m) or on www.Motorsport.TV,
is:
Friday 3 May: 08h15 – 16h15
South African time (GMT+2)
(racing ends at 15h05 – stream
includes prizegiving)
Saturday 4 May: 08h45 – 17h00
South African time (GMT+2)
Sunday 5 May: 08h45 – 16h15
South African time (GMT+2)
(racing ends at 15h10 – stream
includes prizegiving).
Motorsport.TV will also stream
a highlights package after the
event in both English and
French.
For the full event schedule visit:
www.jaguarsimolahillclimb.co

m.
“I am really excited to be
partnering with Motorsport.TV
to broadcast the Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb to its regular viewers
and subscribers,” says
Shrosbree, “I have followed
Motorsport.com and
Motorsport.TV for many years
and believe that our event will
find appeal amongst its audience
and help us to build the
international profile of our
event.
“A simple example of the
strength of the Motorsport.TV
brand is the reaction of our three
American competitors who were
very excited to hear that
Motorsport.TV is carrying the
race as it will not only boost the
return for their sponsors, but
their friends and family are
familiar with the platform,
making it so much easier for
them to easily find and then
follow the event online.”
Motorsport.TV is part of the
Motorsport Network which
includes Motorsport.com,
Autosport.com, Motor1.com,
Insideev.com, Deep Verticals
and Motorsport Images. The
group publishes to 85 countries
in 17 languages, delivering 250
million page views to 31 million
unique users per month. Yearly
video views surpass 10 million.
Follow all the action on social
media using the hashtag:
#JaguarSHC
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Recovery in Knysna and surrounds well underway
The vegetation recovery in
Knysna is well underway with
some projects re-started after
t h e K n y s n a 2 0 1 7 f i re s .
Vegetation is growing much to
the satisfaction of SANParks
scientists who gave a thumbs
up for some of the trails to be
re-opened and projects restarted.
Subsequent to the recent Garden
Route Fires in October 2018
where approximately 37, 800
hectares were burnt, the
Biodiversity Special
Programmes (BSP) led by Carlo
de Kock started clearing areas
after receiving approval from the
Department of Environmental
Affairs. ‘With 30 teams of about
300 people, we have opened
roads, fire breaks and cleared
burnt areas between November
and March says de Kock.
These areas are mainly in the
Knysna and Wilderness sections
of the Garden Route National
Park. ‘We cleared a lot in
Diepwalle, Goudveld, Farleigh
and Buffeslnek.’
The plan for this current
Financial Year 2018/2019 is to
prioritize burnt areas where
invasive alien species could resprout, hence de Kock and his
team want to remove any
possibility of Eucalyptus and
Wattle re-growing first then
move on to seeding species such
as Pine.
Accessibility to areas since the
fire is easier which works in the
teams’ favour. As de Kock points
out, there won’t be a lot of
chainsaws needed, ‘they will
focus on hand-pulling and folia

SEDGEFIELD-UNDERSEA?
The UK Guardian newspaper
has recently decided to include
an extra item in its weather
reports – the CO2 in the
atmosphere as reported daily
by the Mauna Loa
astronomical observatory in
Hawaii.
In the article
explaining why, they said the
following: “Today, the CO2
level is the highest it has been
for several million years. Back
then, temperatures were 3-40C
hotter, sea level was 15-20
metres higher and beech trees
grew at the south pole. Worse
yet, nowadays billions of
tonnes of carbon pollution
continue to pour into the air
every year and at a rate 10 times
faster than for 66m years.”
Reading this article got me
looking for other related stories
and I have to say that what I
found - largely written by
independent, highly respected
scientists - was scary. I also
watched a newly broadcast
BBC documentary by David
Attenborough, which included
a contribution by a 16 year old
Swedish schoolgirl called
Greta Thunberg.
She started her climate
change campaign in
November last year by
sitting outside the
Swedish parliament
each Friday.
Since
then she has attracted
global attention to her
message and is due to
meet Donald Trump
during his visit to UK
in June. She’s been
nominated for the
Nobel Peace Prize and
I think she may just be
the trigger that gets
politicians taking
meaningful action.
Use Google to find out
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spraying.’
About 12,000
hectares will be cleared, with 25
contractors. In the FY
2017/2018, 7,000 hectares were
cleared by 30 contractors.
Knysna’s Park Manager, Megan
Taplin says the good recovery
after the fires has enabled the
opening of popular activities in
the forest including the
Kranshoek trail, the Harkerville
Coastal hiking trail and the
famous cycling red route.
The popular Kranshoek trail was
opened in December 2018. The
picturesque day hike is
approximately 9km.
The trail is undoubtedly one of
the premier day hikes in the
world combining 4 vegetation
types, afrotemperate forests,
fynbos, Noetzie Proteoid fynbos.
The views of the rugged and
beautiful coastline are
unparalleled.
The 2-day Harkerville Coastal
Hiking Trail built for moderately
fit hikers with some degree of
physical fitness and rock
climbing ability was re-routed
and is open. The route kicks off
on familiar territory for the first
7.5km, where it joins the old red
route section towards the
Sinclair hut. From the Sinclair
hut it continues to Witrivier
(11km) where it is diverted onto
the green and red route jeep track
and finally links up with the
original route at Kranshoek
Picnic area. From there it follows
the original route through the
forest to the SANParks
Harkerville office.
Hikers are treated to a

spectacular view of the Indian
Ocean between the Sinclair hut
and the Kranshoek Picnic area,
as well as at the viewpoint at
Kleineiland. The coastal section
has been re-routed along the
coastal ridge to ensure
spectacular views over the
Indian Ocean.
The Red Route Mountain biking
trail coastal section through the
fynbos area is now open after
monitoring rehabilitation for a
year and working on the part of
the trail that offers cyclists a
sneak scenic view of the Indian
Ocean.
Ve g e t a t i o n h a s
recovered and the topsoil is
much more stable.
Section Ranger for Harkerville
(home to the red, blue, yellow,
green and black routes), Nico
Oosthuizen, says the ‘red route
was tested by some of the local
and regular cyclists who were
very pleased with the
maintenance work done on it.
Those areas include tracks burnt
during the Knysna fires.’
Although the route is open,
assessment and restoration will
continue mainly due to the
sensitivity of the topsoil in some
areas.
Taplin says another victory is the
re-accreditation of the Elephant
walk in Diepwalle. The
committee at the Hiking
Organisation of Southern Africa
(HOSA) has re-awarded Green
Flag status accreditation to the
Elephant trails in Diepwalle
after the fires. This is subsequent
to SANParks’ commitment to
improve safety on the three
different Elephant trails. Now all

GEARING UP FOR GREEN
By Mike Young

Sedgefield-under- Sea?
more about her.
Sea levels change for many
reasons, and over timescales that
are very different. Sea levels are
rising today not only because
significant parts of the landbased ice are melting, but also
because ocean waters are
warming and therefore
expanding. I could go into more
detail, but choose not to until we
see what Greta Thunberg
achieves.
However, there are several
reports which suggest steps that
we could take along the Garden

Route. One suggests that reforesting with natural trees
rather than plantations of nonindigenous trees would be good
because indigenous forests
absorb more carbon dioxide.
The report also says that
elephants and rhinos are good
inhabitants because they eat
from the natural trees and then
excrete seeds which plant and
grow to enlarge the natural
forest.
So, what should we
Sedgefielders be doing to make
sure that our town does not
drown? Living lightly on the
earth is a good starting
point. Take time to
Google search for the
sort of reports that I
have described above,
and when you’ve read
them, make sure that
the politicians do so
too and that they take
action based on what
they have read. And
finally, make sure that
your friends and
family are also
working hard to
understand and
reverse the peril that is
now threatening our
planet.

the Elephant trails in Diepwalle
(Knysna forest) are green flag
status accredited. The Perdekop
trail in Harkerville (9km) is also
accredited. Green flag status
accreditation is a global
benchmark for hiking trails and
includes the following criteria:
Conservation status, health and
safety measures, cleanliness and
maintenance, sustainability,
management and others.
The Kranshoek zipline project
which was on hold for a while
after the Knysna fires is back on
the cards to boost tourism for
Knysna and the Garden Route.
This after travel trends indicated
South Africa would be among
the best visited countries by
adventure travellers in 2017 and
beyond (travelstart.co.za),
followed by Galapagos Islands,
Costa Rica, New Zealand and
Peru. They are seeking what we
already offer- ‘affordable,
unique and memorable
experiences with nature.’
All activities including the
zipline comply with the Garden
Route National Park’s zoning
plan. The zoning of an area
indicates what activities may
take place in different sections
and the conservation objectives
of those sections. Prior to the
installation of the zipline, site
visits with SANParks EIA
(Environmental Impact
Assessment) specialists and
scientists took place to discuss
tech n ical d etails f o r th e
construction of the zipline. The
project is expected to be
completed before the end of this
year.

Pollution Committee Report Progess
of Knysna Estuary
Results of recent water
samples around South Africa’s
number 1 estuary in terms of
biodiversity conservation are
now compliant except for four
sites.
The Ashmead channel E.coli
counts are still high, although
down from the last sample (3
April), a current 1200 cfu/100ml
from 2160. The Bongani stream
is still over the limit at 3200
cfu/100ml and higher than the
previous sample of 2100. The
Queens Street outlet has shown a
drop to 13 cfu/100ml after a
number of consecutive readings
of over 30 000 cfu/100ml. Salt
River is also non-compliant at
970 cfu/100ml.
The entire Ashmead channel up
until the north-eastern side of
Costa Sarda is still not safe to
wade, fish or swim in and
members of the public are
advised to observe signage and
use other sites until the sample
results are compliant. Park
Manager for Knysna, Megan
Ta p l i n s a y s ‘ a l l o t h e r
recreational sites in the estuary
are compliant and satisfactory.
Thes e include deepw ater
channels sampled by
SANParks.’
Municipal Health Services of the
Garden Route District
Municipality will take water
samples at non-compliant sites
of concern weekly, in addition to
their regular monthly 14 point
sampling protocol. The
Authorities Pollution Committee
comprising of the South African
National Parks (SANParks), the
Knysna Municipality, the
Garden Route District
Municipality’s Health division
and the Breede-Gouritz

Image of Knysna estuary by Ian Fleming
Catchment Management Agency
(BGCMA) continue to monitor
the Knysna estuary’s pollution
levels.
The Knysna Municipality
confirmed there was a chemical
contamination at its Wastewater
Treatment Works (WWTW)
dating as far back as 4 February
2019 and acknowledged this as a
cause for concern.
At the time, 836 mg/L of
oil/grease was recorded at the
WWTW as opposed to the
‘normal’ count of under 1 mg/L.
The Municipality attributed the
incident to a presence of oil and
grease at the WWTW which kill
good bacteria. An oil-eating
enzyme was then introduced to
target the pollution as well as
useful bacteria from other
WWTW plants before the
effluent is released.
The Municipality has also
reported the continuation of oil

pollution in the WWTW.
The Garden Route District has
issued letters to all businesses
alongside the estuary requesting
an explanation of how
businesses are disposing of fats
and oil stores as an attempt to
identify polluters. This action is
also ongoing. The Knysna
Municipality, along with the
District, is still continuing to
investigate the sumps and
channels leading to various areas
to narrow down the source of oil
pollution.
The Department of Water and
Sanitation guideline for
recreation stipulates the
acceptable level of E.coli
bacteria must be lower than the
500 cfu/100ml mark. Cfu stands
for colony-forming unit, an
estimate of viable bacteria or
fungal cells in a single sample.
Results are thus reported as
cfu/100 milliliter for liquids.
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GENERAL HEALTH - Part 3 : The Importance of Rest Days
by Melanie Baumeister
As with any good lifestyle
choice, everything is best done
with moderation and so too is
resting and relaxing. Being busy
is good, exercising, working and
socialising are all activities that
are essential to being a well
rounded individual. Add to that
some constructive down time
and you’ll have the full package
when it comes to living your best
life.
Here are 5 reasons to put your
feet up and enjoy a duvet day:
1. Rest Prevents Injury
It’s common sense that resting is
beneficial for injury reduction,
but why? Well, for starters, rest
days prevent overuse. That
extends from running, walking,
cycling and even stretch classes.
If you’re a regular runner/
walker, you know how far your

legs and feet can take you until
you need a day off. If you push
too hard without a break, your
muscles and joints suffer from
overuse and that’s where injuries
can happen.
2. Your Muscles Need Rest
This is likely the first thing you
learned about strength training.
When you lift weights, you’re
essentially tearing muscle fibres
and fascia. But with a proper
period of rest for your immune
system to repair and grow the
muscle, you’re not going to get
the benefit of your training.
That’s why you need to vary the
muscle groups you engage on
staggered days.
3. Your Fitness Level Won’t
Suffer
Quite the opposite, in fact, if your
body gets a chance to rest it’s
getting a chance to rejuvenate! In
general, it takes your body

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients
who suffer from Cancer, a variety
of other terminal and chronic
illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

The first Hospice
Aquathon was held on
the 30th March and thanks
to Sonja Beaurain and her
instructors it was enjoyed
by all who participated.
This event could well be
repeated due to popular
demand so keep a look out
in the press.
A big thank you to Mandy
Nel who made a splended
Easter bunny cake for the
Hospice Easter Raffle, it
not only looked amazing it
also smelled amazing.
Congratulations to
Annalise Gaberthuel who
was the lucky winner of
the raffle.
Thanks also go to Mary McGregor for decorating the Hospice
shop in its festive orange for this years Slow Festival.

THE HOSPICE SHOP
Main Rd, Sedgefield
044 343 1722

Mon & Fri: 10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm
• Sat: 9.30am-12.00pm

almost a fortnight
of nonactivity before you start losing a
noticeable amount of your
progress or performance level.
So don’t think that taking a day
or two off from training will set
you back after all that hard work
you’ve put in.
4. Over-Training Affects
Sleep
Too much exercise can put your
body in a constant state of
restlessness or on high alert
making a good night’s sleep
tough to achieve. A telltale sign is
an increase in your resting heart
rate. As your body manufactures
adrenalin and increases blood
flow it stands to reason that it’ll
feel ready for action almost
constantly. Taking those rest
days can help bring down your
alertness and heart rate, which
can help you get a night of sound
sleep.
5. Rest Gives You The Mental
Edge
From a psychological
standpoint, taking a rest period
can rekindle your hunger for
exercise and help prevent
burnout. Mental fatigue can be
every bit as detrimental as
physical fatigue and taking a rest
day helps to recharge the psyche.
So get your head around the fact
that you can take days off, it’s
good for you to relax!
Resting is an equal part and as
important as working out. The
total process is required to build
strength, endurance and muscle.
Rest allows your muscles,

1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU

2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.
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nerves, bones and connective
tissue time to rebuild. How
wonderful to be given
permission to put your feet up
and still be doing the right thing
to increase physical fitness and
mental well-being. Above all
else, remember, keep breathing,
slow, calming and resting
breaths.

AA Meetings
If you want to DRINK
it’s your business!
If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Meetings every
Friday night.
083 458 4444 • 076 244 1704

084 567 9809
Forest Lodge
Sedgefield

melaniebaumeister@gmail.com

T’ED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher
Across
1. Puts a hold on the
posts about the
Uninterrupted Power
Supply. (8)
5. A lot of marine wood
aside from the ten that
were broken. (6)
9. When the groomer
loses its headstart, it
may be used for
colouring. (9)
10. Be part of the
decision-making group
regarding trauma. (6)
12. A gate Kelvin
reconstructed for
holidaying purposes. (56)
15. Take a flyer at the
little light. (5)
17. Inside the Tardis, Pa
rated things were
different. (9)
18. He brings up the
negative – in the hope
of a positive outcome.
(9)
19. Fires the coal carriers. (5)
20. When high, a member of
the pack wouldn't miss a beat.
(3,2,6)
24. Phone application for new
beer recipe has popularity. (6)
25. Pit where cuts might be
done in entirety. (2,1,5)
26. Mother was initially an
ear, nose and throat specialist
– but only for a very brief
while. (6)
27. The loud and resounding
fellow was a draughtsman. (8)
Down
1. Did the 'S' car go very
slowly? (6,4)
2. Recomposed mailer sent in
an attempt to initiate
improved efficiency. (10)

3 This home for the high-fliers
sounds creepy! (5)
4. Great disappointment found
in the unswept fireplace. (4,3,5)
6. Tall informant obviously
wasn't mown down! (4,5)
7. Did the sister with nothing
object? (4)
8. Toy with two slang greetings.
(2-2)
11. The right to say no before
anyone else says yes? (5,7)

13. Drunken spaceman or
something with crackers? (10)
14. Determined person cut
back is under canvas. (10)
16. On second thoughts, the
next thing was a profit. (4,5)
21. Would he let the newsman
take first place? (5)
22. The offcut of an opal
might be in his hand. (4)
23. Unwanted meat you will
probably trash. (4)

Across: 7. Liquidate 8. Chats 9. Book Clubs 10. Odder
12. Coward 13. Likewise 14. Have not 17. Raffish
20. Eyesight 22. Pantry 24. Limbo 25. Taxidermy 26. Cabin
27. Egg Shells
Down: 1. Kimono 2. Muckrake 3. Addled 4. Stabile
5. Shadow 6. Stresses 11.Skua 15. Atypical 16. Orgy
18. Fingered 19.Strange 21. Submit 22.Priest 23. Rumple
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Pubs
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB. Classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by Monday 13th
May 2019. Faxed or emailed
classies will not be placed without
proof of payment
__________________________
1. To Rent
Fully catered single accom avail for
seniors on a weekly / monthly basis Lounge & bedroom with ensuite
bathroom. Call 072 672 4162
Gdn flat avail on smallholding in mtns,
8km from Hoekwil. Lounge, kitchen,
dble bed, full bath, carport. Suit semi or
retired gent - one person. R3000 pm (incl
Elec & W, plus DSTV). Call Diane 044
850 1993 or 082 648 9415
Groen Vallei - 3 Beds, full bathroom,
open plan living area. Garage. 2nd
bathroom. Imm. occ. R7800pm. Ph 072
555 8922

____________________________
12. Education & Tuition

BOOKS FOR EVERY BUDGET - we buy
and sell good quality 2nd hand books and offer discount on any books
returned, which were bought from us making it a very economical way to enjoy
a good book. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n
Pay) 044 343 1795
FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes
& toys. Items will be traded in the
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the
children who collect recyclable material.
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop
in the box at Dr Stander.
If you want to DRINK it’s your
business. If you want to STOP it’s
ours. Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr
Flamingo & Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm.
Tel: 076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444
Jaco from JVD Automation - Thank
you for the excellent job of installing LED
Strip lights.
Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing &
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @
reasonable prices. Phone Peter
Plomaritis 083 455 6224
Red Cross Disaster Fund Knysna - All
good quality 2nd hand household goods,
clothing, linen and donations. Call Mrs
Cowley 071 137 2643
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second hand goods.
Have a clean out and help others with
your unwanted items! Please drop off or
give them a call 044 343 1722
____________________________
6. Building & Related Services
Architectural Draughting Services.
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343
1421
Craftsman Homes - Quality building
in Brick & Timber 044 343 1601 / 082
812 1820
Demolition Excavation & Planthire.
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044
382 1645

n Netjiese eenslaapkamer Woonstel te
huur vir tydperk 1 Junie tot 30 Nov 2019..
R3500pm. Skakel 044 343 2332 of 083
393 7208 / 082 335 1751
___________________________
2. Accommodation Wanted

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical,
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware
343 1960
___________________________
7. Businesses

Single senior lady requires to rent.
Garden cottage/ unfurnished flat from 1
June. No animals Ph 084 763 7743
___________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday

PASTEL SALES, setup and training.
Call C A Mather Accounting. 044 343
2202 or 083 779 7934
____________________________
10. Computers

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious,
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261
www.birdcottage.co.za

Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038

Luxury self-catering accommodation
in Sedgefield. Blue Bottle House
overlooks the lagoon, 1,5km from beach.
Sleeps 6 in main house & sleeps 3 in
flatlet. Call 082 781 6413
____________________________
4. Announcements
A Saturday must! Great craft stalls,
delicious coffee, gourmet foods, beer &
wine garden, live music and kiddies
entertainment. Mosaic Market. Every
Sat 8 till 2.

When your good Apples go bad, call
Mac Everything. We do Mac, iPad,
iPhone & everything else Apple. (T)
(076) 815 3092 (E) maceverything2@
icloud.com (W) www.maceverything.co
.za
____________________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry
Artisanal handcrafted works,
homemade goodies, jewellery and
fashion. With good food and great
coffee. Something for everyone. Mosaic
Market. Every Sat 8 till 2.

MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory
and clarinet. From beginners to
advanced, for all ages. Please contact
Ann Carroll on 0832757576,
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch
woodmusic.co.za
SINGING LESSONS all welcome from
beginners to advanced. All styles from
Opera to Modern. Please call Lynne
Brown on 044 343 2842 / 083 660 4749
____________________________
13. Electrical
Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on
Electrical for free quote. 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Is your stove working properly & safe?
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297
1929
___________________________
14. Employment Offered
Experienced part-time book-keeper
wanted 3- 4 days a month in Wilderness
Forest Estate north of Sedgefield. Own
transport essential. Phone 082 404 8984.
___________________________
15. Employment Wanted
Lincy, Mlw looking for domestic work on
Wed & Fri. Refs. Call 078 494 3118
Carer
Bridgette - 081 072 4849
Carpentry
Mhera - 061 845 7437 Plumbing
Robert - 084 479 2395 General
Domestic
Alice - 078 540 6338 Mlw
Belleon - 081 402 3831
Clara - 062 097 7696
Evelyn - 071 718 9852
Florence - 083 774 0992 Mlw ref
Frank - 078 000 2184 Mlw
Jane - 079 310 1570 Mlw
Janet - 063 090 8171
Loveness - 061 106 5491
Martha - 062 175 3743
Mary - 071 923 2000 Mlw
Mphatso - 084 376 9727
Praise - 073 097 7379 Mlw
Shakira - 078 747 0687 babysitter
Sue - 081 072 4849
Garden
Alex - 083 774 0992 Mlw Ref
Austin - 078 213 9423 Housekeeper
Charles - 061 106 5491
Doctor - 079 310 1570 Mlw Driver
Joseph - 060 443 3569
Karim - 083 774 0992 Mlw Ref
Kenneth - 074 299 7108 Chainsaw Op
Matthew - 084 376 9727 Mlw
Painter
John - 078 213 9423 Tiling Garden
Lazarus - 061 030 5437
___________________________
17. Food & Wine
Authentic food stalls that cater for
every imaginable taste. Enjoy with a
glass of wine in our beer garden with live
music. Child friendly. Mosaic Market.
Every Sat 8 till 2
____________________________
18. For Sale
Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m
high (incl wheels & brackets) like new.
R4800onco. 073 144 9774
Man & Dame GIANT fietse te koop..
Baie mooi. R2200 elk. Bel 082 898 5695
1984 Jurgens Champion B Caravan.
New wheels, tyres & jockey wheel. 2
spare wheels. New double door Fridge &
Microwave, Porta Potti. Rally & Main
tents. Licensed to end Feb 2020.
Excellent condition. R35,000 ono. Call
082 255 0995
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659
Single Bed R500. Call 073 966 9323
Standard Wheel Chair in very good
condition. R750. Call 082 567 6947
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Stove free standing new - Ferre - 4
plate Gas hob & Electric Oven has
rotisserie as well, includes gas regulator.
R3000. Call 082 579 6228 Sedge
SWIPE Cleaning products + Aloe
Naturecare products - Sedgefield.
w/app 0828205434
____________________________
19. Home & Garden
AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044
343 3237 / 072 704 2872
BRASS, COPPER, SILVER, ETC. Never Polish Again! - We polish & then
seal against tarnish & rust. 5 yr
guarantee. Call 0713018911
Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers,
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware
KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715
8002
LIVING LANDSCAPES Experienced
Horticulturist & Permaculturist will
develop or change your garden to your
special requirements. Pat 076 324 8960
Luke 072 022 5977
SPARES AND REPAIRS to any
L/Mower, Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps,
Generators etc. Also Chain and Blade
Sharpening and we make Number
Plates for all vehicles. Lawn & Auto
044 343 2406
____________________________
20. Health & Beauty
Adult Incontinence Nappies available
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre 044 343
1813 / 082 771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole range in
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Any problems with epilepsy or other
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA on 044
382 2155 or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!
The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994)
offers Exercise classes for Health and
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post
Surgery Rehabilitation and Support. For
your optimal health and well-being,
contact Briony 044 343 2327/ 084 487
7140.
Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun &
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex Hairstylists 21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112
Total Foot Care by app and home
visits. Sr Gillian 071 877 2638 / 072
672 4162
____________________________
22. Home Improvements
BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers &
Diggers for all your planthire &
aggregate requirements. Quality
products & service at your doorstep. Tel
044 382 1645
Cobble Paving, Sedgefield. For all
types of paving, best prices, best paving,
free quotes. Don’t delay - Pave Today!
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343
2404 / 083 305 0346

MAZDA Drifter Bakkie (1994) Good
condition. R45,000. Call 044 343 1813
work / 082 771 0694
PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455
6224
Private Panelbeater looking to fix
your car - then call Craig 065 381 8226
Windscreen chips & cracks expertly
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180
____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock
Knysna Animal Welfare office 044 384
1603 or emergency call 073 461 9825.
(24hrs)
SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog
food plus much more. Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
___________________________
28. Plumbing
Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in
both trades COC Certificates. Call 082
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com
Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work personally.
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110
Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield
Hardware.
Smith Plumbing for personal service.
Call Peet 084 889 2578
____________________________
30. Restaurants & Pubs
Montecello Restaurant. Open
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780
____________________________
31. Security
Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960
JVM AUTOMATION - Alarm systems.
Automated Garage Doors, Gates,
Remotes & Batteries. Installations,
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield
based. Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977
____________________________
32. Services Offered
BOHLALE SAFARI - Airport Transfers
& Tours, Garden Route & Karoo.
Anthony 083 253 0838
CARPET CLEANING - Provac
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats &
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows,
decks & roofs. - Call for free Quotations
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.
CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans,
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email :
flower@websurfer.co.za
CLOCK REPAIR WORKS. Qualified
Clock Maker. All Clocks Serviced/
Repaired. Work Guaranteed. For
Quotes/Enquiries Contact Michael/
Louise 082 334 7727
Driver & Truck for Hire. We also do
Clearview fencing. Phone 044 343 2406
or 084 810 3826

DAN THE HANDYMAN
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling,
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing,
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.
084 400 5437. Luke 072 022 5977
JIMMY CATER Quality painting and
decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 9782
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes
AUTO CARE CAR WASH Next to
Forest Lodge. Open 6 days a week.
Christo 062 953 4070
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Greenpop’s 8th Annual Festival of Action
The 2019 Eden Festival of
Action will be Greenpop’s 8th
annual Festival of Action
event. Hosted over three weeks
from 22-29 June, 30 June -7
July and 7 July - 14 July 2019.

GARDEN ROUTE REMOVAL GUY Small truck loads, collection of goods,
furniture/small office removals, trailer
loads etc. Colin 044 343 1880 / 082 555
4774
Karen’s Holiday Home Management
while you are not at your holiday home,
we will be! Regular monthly checks,
reports on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086.
MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet,
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044
343 2154
Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 50ml
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076
619 3659

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours. Call
082 702 3092
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm.
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749
5181
Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376
Tree Felling, Pruning, Cutting Lawns,
Plot Clearing, Fencing all kinds. Call
Hennie Barnard on 082 876 0693
____________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc
Stamp collector wishing to buy old
South African & Common-wealth
collections. Also prepared to value your
collection. Peter 082 567 6947

We host high school students
over the first two weeks of the
programme and adults in the
third week. In 2018 we hosted the
Festival of Action in the Garden
Route for the first time and we
are returning to this beautiful
space to continue our work in the
area after the devastation of the
2017 fires.
This years event will be hosted at
Wild Spirit Lodge, located near
Plettenberg Bay in the heart of
the Garden Route. The area is
surrounded by the indigenous
forests, pristine beaches and the
mountains of the Tsitsikamma
National Park. The location is a
perfect place to take a break in
nature and give back to the
surrounding area which is still
suffering after the wildfires that
have recently ravaged the area.
Every June/July, the Greenpop
Festival of Action brings people
together from around the globe to
learn, connect, give back and get
active. Our vision for attendees is
to create a space for personal
growth, personal sustainability
and create an empowered
regenerative community. We
want to equip guests to become
custodians of the natural world.
This year we plan to plant over
4500 indigenous trees,
participate in much needed alien
clearing, paint environmental
murals in collaboration with
local communities and attend
workshops on sustainability. We

believe in getting active (not
anxious) about the future of our
planet!
We are on a mission to green
communities with indigenous
forest trees. Furthermore, the
indigenous trees will allow for
the biodiversity and ecosystem
services of the area to be
increased. We aim to immerse
attendees in this week-long
sustainability experience
through our 8 pillars Reforestation, Wellness, PlantBased eating, Permaculture,
Personal Growth, Connection,
Arts and Creation as well as
Sustainability.
The Eden Festival of Action 2019
will be an opportunity for people
to get involved with the global
community, connect with
sustainability leaders and build
crucial leadership skills, all while
furthering their knowledge about
our environment. Our goal is to
create a platform where current
and future leaders can
collaborate in searching for
sustainable solutions together.
Curating our programme for this
year’s event will be Matthew
Koehorst - Matthew of Six
Kingdoms is eager to sink deep
into the world of applied human
ecology, working on projects that
close our waste streams, increase
our efficiency, and allow us to
reconnect with the ecosystems of
this planet. The programme will
include reforestation within the
Garden Route, alien clearing,
biomimicry, permaculture,
natural building, eco-enterprise,
environmental mural painting
and beekeeping. Attendees will
also have time for hikes, nature
immersion, quiz nights, movie
evenings under the stars,

listening to live music and
connecting with like-minded
people. There will also be free
time to enjoy the venue and a day
to enjoy all the incredible
activities and nature that the
Garden Route has to offer.
Another aim of ours is to make
this event as inclusive and
accessible as possible. We want
anyone to be able to come and
change their world and become
an active citizen, no matter their
background. Which is why,
thanks to amazing support from
Bitou Municipality, Knysna
Municipality, Garden Route
Initiative and CapeNature we
offer scholarship spaces for lowincome youths as well as some
(still available) sponsored
tickets that will be offered to the
public soon through a
competition we will be hosting.
Dates:
22-29 June 2019 - Youth Week 1
30 June - 7 July 2019 - Youth
Week 2
7 - 14 July 2019 - Adult Week
For more information - to book:
http://bit.ly/GPEden19

www.festivalofaction.com
Who is Greenpop?
Greenpop is a social enterprise
on a mission to (re)connect
people with the planet. They
plant trees through urban
greening and reforestation
projects, spread environmental
education, and activate people
through green workshops and
events.
Greenpop was founded in 2010
and has since then planted over
100 000 indigenous and fruit
trees at schools and other urban
sites, community farms as well
as forests across South Africa,
Zambia and Tanzania. More than
the number of trees, Greenpop is
inspired by the hands that have
helped to plant the trees and the
further thousands that have
j o i n e d G r e e n p o p ’s e c o education programmes and
made a commitment to be
custodians of our beautiful
planet.
Website: www.greenpop.org
Email: info@greenpop.org

Lions
Easter
Tea
Party
The eight semi finalists. One from each table.
The Lions hosted a tea party for
72 elderly residents from a
collection of clubs and groups, on
Easter Monday as part of the Slow

Festival
Organised by Lion Jacqui Arnott
and her team they hosted ladies
from Masithandane, Sedgemeer

Park, TLC, and Anchusa.
Those who attended were
entertained by dancers from
SKCF and the voices of Dale
Engelbrecht and Corne Moolman.
Generous donations of food were
laid out. Pick and Pay donated
platters of sandwiches and boxes
of doughnuts, as well as the prizes
for the hat makers.
Andrew from Sedge Bakery
kindly provided
a delicious
Chocolate cake tray.
Delahvonne Veldtmann from
Hamilton's Property Portfolio
sponsored the Easter Eggs
Lion Wendy Ruscoe made some
delicious Cheese Puffs.
Ian Perryman from Pelican Lodge
made and packaged enough
biscuit bags for everyone.
Ladies from the local Sedgefield
SAARP came to help in the
kitchen and young boys from the
Leo's were on hand to serve the
teas to the tables.

Office, libraries

Afterwards everyone joined in a
crafting session and created Easter
Bonnets. A winner was judged
from each of the 8 tables, and from
there a runners up and final
winner were chosen.
Thanks go to the NG Kerk who
allowed the use of their room and
to everyone who joined in to set a
perfect morning of entertainment
and delicious Easter Fare.
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Perfectly Posh Tea for TLC
On Saturday, 6th
April, Fijnbosch
Coffee Shop hosted a
Perfectly Posh Tea to
raise funds for the The
Living Cornerstone
A l t z h e i m e r s
Residences in
Sedgefield.
The brain child of
Carrol Harrison & Kate
Wood, this
annual
event, is held to help
ease the financial
burden of caring for the
27 residents currently at TLC.
Local ladies were asked to
sponsor tickets for others
allowing them to attend and
enjoy an afternoon of fun as well.
Over R5000 was raised for TLC
from the raffle: of a stunning
cake created by Mandy Nel of
Sweet Mama Cakes, as well as
the auction of various donated
vouchers.

In addition to the
scrumptious Tea, a
fashion show was
held, choreographed by Kathy
d e We t a n d
showcasing the
stylish fashions
available from
ReBuild Eden, the
event raised
awareness and R
1500 towards their
fund raising
efforts.

Gilda Scammel
from TLC
receiving welcome
funds from Kate
Wood.

Village People - Bongani Dayani
by Ginny Viner

Occasionally one meets a
person who has an immediate,
profound effect on you, this
week's Village Person, for me,
is one of those people. His
sense of calm, quiet,
confidence is refreshing, his
respectful concern for his
elderly father who lives with
him, is touching and his pride
in his family, wife Noseko and
d a u g h t e r s Ly e m a a n d
Sphosethu very obvious. I met
him at home, a lovely home
which he tells me he worked
hard for and is justifiably
proud of. I am happy to
introduce to you Mr Bongani
Dayani,
Where were you born, and
where did you grow up?
I was born in Cape Town, my
parents moved to Sedgefield
in 1991. I went to school in
Queenstown in the Eastern
Cape , Knysna and George.
How do you relax?
I do like to relax watching T.V.
but mostly in my off time I am
involved with soccer. I am a
person who likes to do new
things, and so I started a soccer
tournament in Sedgefield ,
which had never been done
before. The tournament is now
in its 7th Year and now has
grown to involve most of the
Garden Route. It is an annual
event held in September every
y e a r. We h a v e s o m e
sponsorship from Engen, but if
there was more interest and
assistance we could extend the
tournament and train
youngsters in soccer skills
while giving them a healthy
way to use their time.
Are you involved in any
other after – work
activities?
The other thing that keeps me
busy is my membership of
SANCO (South African
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National Civic
Organisation). I am
the Chairperson for
the Southern Cape
Region, and also the
local chairperson. I
also like to study and
have completed
various courses in
leadership skills and
HIV Aids awareness
also Project
Development for
which I trained with
a
S w e d i s h
organisation in 2000.
I study continuously, because I
like to be informed enough to be
able to help my community in
different ways.
What concerns you?
I am a very peace-loving person
and I get concerned when I see
people resorting to violence
rather than peaceful negotiation
and demonstration when there is
a problem. Violence is never the
answer.
If you knew this was to be
your last meal, what would
you order?
Pap and meat, it's my favourite
meal , always.
If you could travel anywhere
in the world where would you
go ?
The United States I would love
one day to experience travelling
in America .
Please complete this sentence ;
Not many people know this
about me …. I may seem like a
tough, outspoken person but
really I have a very soft centre.
Not many people know that I
was once a professional pool
player, I was South West District
Champion in 2000.
Have you got a ‘sweet tooth'?
Favourite chocolate bar ?
I like sweet things but not
necessarily chocolate, but mint,
I love mint flavoured anything,

including chocolate.
Did you enjoy school, what
was your favourite subject?
I did my schooling in
Queenstown, George and
Knysna, and yes it was OK , my
favourite subject was and still is
history. I didn't get my matric at
school, I studied for it whilst
working for the Municipality, it's
never too late to study. If I had
the opportunity to go to
University I would love to study
Project Management.
Can you sing well? I love
singing, especially
revolutionary, spirited songs.
Can you cook? I can cook fried
eggs , that's about my limit in the
kitchen.
Do you like dancing? When I
was young I loved dancing, don't
do so much now but I enjoy it
yes.
What constitutes a ‘real treat'
for you ?
The thing that makes a day
special for me, and a real treat , is
if I have been able to help
someone resolve a problem,
through good advice or some
assistance. That's the best
feeling in the world.
In your working life, what line
or profession have you been, or
still are, mainly involved with?
When I started with the

Municipality in 1999 it was in
the electrical department, then
in 2010 I moved to public
Works Dept. and became a
truck driver/operator, which
gives me the opportunity to
move around in the
community, and know what's
happening.

Stranger Danger

Does music play an
important role in your life, if
so what are your
preferences?
I love Kwaito Music, the late
Mandoza, Big Nuz they are
my favourites.
If I were a cartoon character
or a super-hero I think I
would be … Superman , who
is both .
It must be a wonderful feeling
to fly in and rescue people like
that.
What do you read ?
I read quite a lot, when I have
time, mostly historical books
and biographies of famous
South African Leaders.
Which well known person
(living or dead) do you most
admire and why? Nelson
Mandela, he inspired me with
his ability to bring people
together, he was genuine in his
love for people and his desire
for democracy. Can I please
have more than one? My
parents, my father, Johnson
and my late mum Annie, such
humble people, such amazing
role models. My father started
the first taxi-rank in
Smutsville, and was a leader in
the Zion Church, good, Godfearing people, strong,
dedicated, and worthy of
admiration.

Busy Bugz would like to thank Adjutant Officer AW Coetzer and
Warrant Officer S VD Westhuizen of SAPS who came to talk to
the kiddies on stranger danger on 4th April 2019.
They gave a little puppet show explaining why children should not
receive sweets or anything from strangers. The kids enjoyed the
puppet show thoroughly.

Please complete this sentence;
I think Sedgefield is … poorer
than it was. At one time we were
a real community regardless of
our colour, culture or social
status, we had pride in ourselves,
we accepted one another and got

along. Things have changed,
the new generation, have
different ideas, and not so
much caring about their
culture, community or
community affairs. This is sad.
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CHURCH SERVICES Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture
AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str
Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30
Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00
Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551
Sekretaresse 072 189 0215
Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s,
Wilderness
(Just above the Wilderness Hotel)
Winter service time from
5th May to 1st September
Sundays 8.30 a.m:
Holy Communion Service.
Peter Mundell 060 985 9113 or
Paul McMillan 083 273 2601
Anglican Sedgefield :
See St Francis and
Church of the Resurrection
Church of Christ
Lynn van der Walt.
Meeting 10am & 6pm
Tel: 076 068 2900
Church of the Resurrection
(ACSA - Anglican)
David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact
Churchwarden: Petronella Buis
Priest: Rev : Ms Stephanie Smit
076 041 6420 / 044 343 1491
Church Without Walls
Red Shed, Scarab Market
Sunday 9:30am
Schalk van As - 082 413 8363
(Please bring a chair)
Deo Gloria
Paradise Lake 09h30 Afrikaans.
Interkerklike Kinderkerk
Aand dienste : 18h00
Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023
Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara
Sondae: 09:00,
Kinderkerk tydens diens
Kerkkantoor: 082 896 6387
Pastoor: Hansie Strydom
Evangelisch-Lutherische
Gemeinde SüdKap
Southern Cape Evangelical
Lutheran Congregation
Rondevleihoogte
Peter Lor 076 649 3050
Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,
Office 044 382 7722
Rev Tim Hawkridge
083 324 3562
Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche
Pastor Neville Steele or Peter Wood
071 485 8013
Methodist Sedgefield:
See St Francis
Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel
(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon: 044 - 8712125

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:- Sedgefield - 8:45
Sondagskool - 9:45
Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 1333
Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee (044) 356 2651
Kerkkantoor (044) 343 2033
NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.
Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:
April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640; 084 532 9958
Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church
Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae: 9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;
10 - 12nm Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en
Sust Oosthuizen 073 668 0995
Presbytarian Sedgefield :
See St Francis
Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30
Friday evenings Kairos Youth
Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar
081 749 2534
info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za

12 May
Mother’s Day

Sedgefield Seventh-day
Adventist Church
Saturday mornings:
9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,
11am Divine Service in
Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.
Ph 081 270 7212

WHEN ASKED FOR
MONEY BY THOSE
IN NEED, PLEASE
CONSIDER USING

St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass - Sundays 8:00am
Weds & Fridays 9:30am
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets
044 382 1391

Available
from Deo Gratia and
Sedgefield Pharmacy

St Francis United Church
Communion Service 8.00am
Family Service & S/School 9.30am
Communion Service 9.30am (4th Sunday of month)
Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
All welcome! 044 3431702

Sunday 12th MAY 8am - 12pm
at Steam Whistle Station. Cost is R50 per vehicle.
If the weather is bad it will be postponed to the next Sunday.
Call Joe on 044 343 1052 / 072 487 0395

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School
Sunday: 11am,
Wednesday: 7pm
Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche
081 271 1551. admin@skcf.co.za
Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw
072 341 7099
Truth Centre Church
Sedgefield Town Hall
Sunday 9.30am
General Overseers:
Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723
Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s
Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
7 Cedric Avenue, Wilderness East,
Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

01 May - 15 May 2019
Wed 01

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
24th April 2019
1st Chris & Margaret von Solms
59.0%
2nd Shannon Woodliffe / B vd
Noort
57.5%
3rd Eda Greenway / Rentia vd
Munckhof 56.5%

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness Hotel.
Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 810 0334 or Marcia 082 925 3550

15 April 2019 :
1 61.90% Alan and Terry
2 51.79% Irene and Linda
2 51.79% Leslie and Pam

No Bridge on 22 April

We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Streets
every Monday evening. New pairs very welcome.
Enquiries : Geoff 044 343-2998 or Bernard 044 343-2741.

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore
is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied.
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge
Community Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.
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Next Full Moon:
19 April 2019

TIDE TABLE

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation
Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm
Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

17th April 2019
1st Iain Campbell / Pan
Leppan 65%
2nd Hanneke Nieman / Judy
Dixon
60%
3rd Eileen Rigg / Marion
Ashmole 45%

CAR BOOT SALE

Full Moon

New Moon

low tides 07:55 20:10
sunrise 07:04 sunset

17:48

high tides 01:48 14:06
moonrise 03:29 moonset 16:16

Thur 02 low tides 08:26 20:38
sunrise 07:04 sunset

17:47

high tides 02:19 14:37
moonrise 04:25 moonset 16:45

Fri 03

low tides 08:56 21:05
sunrise 07:05 sunset

17:46

high tides 02:48 15:07
moonrise 05:22 moonset 17:16

Sat 04

low tides 09:27 21:34
sunrise 07:06 sunset

17:45

high tides 03:18 15:37
moonrise 06:19 moonset 17:49

Sun 05

low tides 09:58 22:04
sunrise 07:07 sunset

17:45

high tides 03:48 16:08
moonrise 07:20 moonset 18:24

Mon 06

low tides 10:30 22:35
sunrise 07:07 sunset

17:44

high tides 04:20 16:40
moonrise 08:22 moonset 19:05

Tue 07

low tides 11:04 23:10
sunrise 07:08 sunset

17:43

high tides 04:54 17:15
moonrise 09:25 moonset 19:51

Wed 08

low tides 11:41 23:50
sunrise 07:09 sunset

17:42

high tides 05:32 17:53
moonrise 10:27 moonset 20:43

Thur 09 low tide 12:22
sunrise 07:10 sunset

17:41

high tides 06:15 18:38
moonrise 11:27 moonset 21:42

Fri 10

low tides 00:39 13:13
sunrise 07:10 sunset

17:40

high tides 07:06 19:35
moonrise 12:21 moonset 22:44

Sat 11

low tides 01:45 14:20
sunrise 07:11 sunset

17:39

high tides 08:14 20:58
moonrise 13:11 moonset 23:51

Sun 12

low tides 03:35 16:05
sunrise 07:12 sunset

17:39

high tides 09:49 22:46
moonrise 13:55 moonset -

Mon 13

low tides 05:29 17:46
sunrise 07:13 sunset

17:38

high tide 11:26
moonrise 14:35 moonset 00:58

Tue 14

low tides 06:38 18:48
sunrise 07:13 sunset

17:37

high tides 00:05 12:35
moonrise 15:12 moonset 02:05

Wed 15

low tides 07:27 19:35
sunrise 07:14 sunset

17:36

high tides 00:59 13:28
moonrise 15:47 moonset 03:12
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Knysna Primary Teacher included
in SWD Eagles Rugby Team
Juandre Digue,a teacher at the
Knysna Primary school was
selected as a member of the
SWD Eagles Rugby team.

will compete in the Currie Cup
first division-a competition
which the SWD Eagles won last
year.

The SWD Eagles will compete
in the Supersport Rugby
Challenge competition and
against all the national rugby
provincial teams including
teams from Namibia and
Zimbabwe. Their first game wasl
against Western Province on
Sunday 28/04/2019.In the
second part of the season, they

Juandre attended Sedgefield
Primary School, matriculated
from Oakdale Agricultural
School and represented the SWD
Eagles teams u13, u18, u19, u21
and the senior team. He is also
part of the coaching team for the
Knysna Primary u13 rugby team.
The Knysna Primary u13 team
will be going on tour to Cape

Town later in the year and if
anyone is interested in
sponsoring this team with
apparel etc. you can contact the
Knysna Primary Sports coordinator Ms Petrone Bouwer on
079 510 0707.
We wish Juandre and the SWD
Eagles team the best of luck for
the season and we will be
watching his personal progress
as both player and coach with
great interest.

Juandre Digue is a member of
the SWD Eagles Rugby team.

Stoned Oxygen teams with
Knysna Falcons Cricket
Knysna Falcons will be
competing in the Cricket’s
Cape Premier League (CPL)
which was founded by Ziyaad
Desai and is sponsored by
Punit Balan Chairman of the
S Balan Group.
The CPL consists of 6 teams,
The Atlantic Pirates (owned by
Vernon Philander), The Knsyna
Falcons (owned by Knysna
Primary), The Cape Vikings
(owned by Punit Balan), The
District Sixes (owned by J P
Duminy), The Bulls and The
Dromedaris Dragons.

Sedgefield
Gentlemen’s
Golf
18th April 2019
Every golfer will tell you it is a
game of ups and downs but
very few would have
experienced the ups that
occurred during the Club’s
Monthly Mug competition on
this particular day.
Firstly, the winner of the B
division was Rudy Bosch with

Ladies Golf
Friday 19th April 2019
18 Ladies were treated to
delicious cappuccinos from Trail
Cafe, who very kindly sponsored
two for the price of one for the
ladies on arrival for a game of
Quota Tournament. After
everyone received an Easter Egg
to nibble on the course we were
off to score our points. Bogey
holes would earn one point, pars
two points, birdies 4 points and
eagles 8 points. Congratulations
to Phillie van der Mescht on
scoring her very first Eagle on

“We believe that the inaugural
year of the CPL will do much for
grassroots development and will
create opportunities for club
players that are long overdue.”
said Nabeal Dien, CEO of the
Western Province Cricket
Association. “A huge thanks
must go to Ziyaad Desai, the
initiator and the partnership
between the Balan group and
We s t e r n P r o v i n c e . ” T h i s
competition will do much for the
development of coaches,
players, umpires, and club
cricketers.” he added.

36 points. What made this
achievement even more
remarkable was not only that he
had an eagle but he also had a
hole in one. Suddenly everyone’s
usual drink was a double Blue.
Secondly the real achiever of the
day was the winner of the Duck,
Philip Hendrickse. He scored
only one point on the first nine
but made a massive comeback in
the second to double the first
nine’s score. The captain who
was relishing giving the numbed
club this feedback said he would
be investigating to see whether a
total of three constituted a world
record. Philip said he felt like a
the 9th. At the end of the game,
all the points were added up and
handicaps were added to points
scored. The winner on 41 points
was Phillie van der Mescht with
Marina van der Westhuizen and
Eda Greenway coming joint
second on 37 points. The nearest
the pin prize went to Phillie.
Barbara Renfield was awarded a
special Easter bunny chocolate
egg for dressing in her Easter
bunny ears for the game. The
Fire Ball donated by Christine
Coetzee went to Hester Jackson
Hewitt. Congratulations ladies
and thank you, Charlene Blacker,
for the donation of delicious
avocados for our
prizes. finally the
ladies were treated
to hot cross buns to
finish of the Easter
morning fun.
The Sedge Links
ladies outdid
themselves by
winning the Slow
Festival Best Sports
float prize and won a
R500,00 voucher

From L-R : Ziyaad Desai, Basil Medeira (Knysna Primary
Marketing & Communications), Punit Balan, Koos Steyn
(Knysna Primary Treasurer), and Cassidy Morrison (Sponsor
and owner of Stoned Oxygen).

doormat in a world of boots. His
riposte to the Captain was that as
a source of conviviality,
entertainment and good fun, he
ranked somewhere between a
sprig of parsley and a single ice
skate.
Doug Stephen with 34 and
Vernon Frisenbichler with 33
were the runners-up in the B
division. The honours in the A
division went to Andre de Wet
with a net 58, followed by
Malcolm Goldhill after a countout and then by Dolf Botha with
59.

25th April 2019
Betterball was the competition
and the winners were Dave
Herbst (who is having a golden
moment in golf) and Jan
Potgieter with 49 points. The
latter doesn’t want his two
freshies to be mentioned.
Andre de Wet reports a
conversation he heard between
the two. Apparently Dave was
saying that he keeps seeing
spots in front of his eyes. Jan
asked whether he had seen an
ophthalmologist. Dave
answered “No, only spots”.
In second place with 48 were

from Pick and
Pay for their
sterling effort in
beautifully
decorating the
golf cart. Well
done to all those
who contributed
and to all those
who turned up to
support, dressed
in their club
shirts and
adorned in
orange. Thank
you Pick 'n Pay.
We appreciate it.
26th April 2019
The mist greeted us as twenty
brave ladies arrived to play our
monthly medal.
Always a
challenge and never easy. The
nett winners and runners up in
each division were:
Gold - Marina van der Merwe
54, runner up Daleen Schooling
58
Silver - On a count out Eda
Greenway 58, runner up Joy
Herbst 58
Bronze - Janet Wood 59, runner

Vernon Friesenbichler and Glen
Mauchline followed by Hans
Anema and Trevor Pahl with 47.
Such was the high quality of golf

Off The Mat
Sedgefield Bowling Club
28 APRIL 2019
We join with all in the bowling
fraternity when we record our
sadness at the tragic passing of
Elma and Trevor Davis. Their
contributions to bowls, both in
a playing and an administrative
role, have been enormous,
especially here in Eden Bowls.
up Meg Isherwood 60
The Stableford prize was won by
Jean Melvill with 26 points
Least putts on the day was won
by Helen Pahl with 23 putts
12 birdies were scored on the day
Nearest the pin went to Daleen
Christina's special prize went to,
wait for it, Christina
Mike Newbery organized free
green fees on the day for the
splendid advertising effort at the
Slow Festival. Thanks Mike.
The ladies kitty provided the
delicious pizzas.
Well done everyone.

On Saturday 27 April we held a
celebration after bowls to
congratulate Florio Franceschi
on his 90th birthday. Bowlers
all bought snacks and his
d a u g h t e r i n l a w, N i c k i
Franceschi, spoke lovingly
about Florio and what a
wonderful father and father in
law he has been. Florio then
entertained us with a song from
Florence – his home city.
Congratulations Florio.
Eden Bowls mixed pairs
commenced playing on
Saturday with 24 bowlers

that should your pairing have
finished with 42 points you
would have finished second
last.

playing at Sedgefield.
Congratulations to Ronel and
Neels on winning their section.
Many teams of Sedgefield
bowlers played elsewhere and
their results were not known at
the time of going to print.
Mens Mini League – one more
game to be played – not till 30
May due to the elections.
Sedgefield are lying first overall
on points and Luke and Team are
first followed by Gordon and
team. Well done guys and good
luck for the final game.
The Finals of the Mens and
Ladies pairs will be played on 14
May and there should be some
good bowls – commences
at1.30.The Club’s AGM is on the
15 May after bowls – all
members should try and attend.
If you are unable to attend please
hand a Proxy Form to another
member who will be there.
Until next time all ……
Good Bowling

